**Project Overview**

This project includes installation of a storm drain extending from the existing 18” RCP in Evans Ave north up S Hudson St to E Pacific Pl, and full street reconstruction of S Hudson St and E Pacific Pl.

The project will improve the drainage at S Hudson St and Pacific Pl. Existing street grades are extremely flat, with localized low points throughout the project area. This project will address flooding issues at the south side of the intersection at Pacific Place and S. Hudson Street where low points exist with no path for runoff to drain to existing drainage improvements.

For more information please visit denvergov.org/wcpm

**Location**

- Hudson St from Evans Ave to Pacific Place
- Pacific Place to Holly St.

**Timeline**

Planning - 2015
Design – 2015 to 2016
Construction – 2017

**Contacts**

Contractor: Duran Excavating Inc.
970-351-0192
Inspector: Rand Peterson
303-446-3420

**Estimated Cost**

$2.8M*

*Estimated Cost represents the total cost for all projects within the 2015 General Storm package*